Systemwide Academic Advising and Transfer Network

October 9, 2008
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Bachman 113
with videoconference connections to:
Kaua‘i CC – LRC 121
Maui CC – Kaaike Conf Room 103
Hawai‘i CC – Bldg 379A, Room 6A

Agenda

- Welcome and Introductions
- Additions to the agenda
- Update on HAP and Foundations Boards - Lisa Fujikawa
- Updates from campuses
  - Please share what’s new (programs, courses that would be helpful for advisors to know about; your campus’s gen ed programs and any changes especially Maui, Kaua‘i and UHH)
- Update on UHM Program Sheets – Rikki
- Update on Curriculum Central
- System process for course articulations discussion
- Election of co chair
- Comprehensive list of advisors/across the UH system (how many advisors/counselors are there on your campus?)
- Other